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RESERVES TRODNCE 
TRINITY LUTHERAN 
FAST GRAND RAPIDS QUINT 
SUFFERS 1ST DEFEAT 
OF SEASON! 
Number 18 
Hope Reserves 
Lubbers 
Doekson 
Essebaggers 
Pleune 
Kempers 
Staging great speed and accuracy 
in shooting, the Orange and Blue 
Reserves handed the Trinity Lutheran 
five of Grand Rapids their first de-
fea t of the season! The Big City lads 
came to keep their record spotless 
but Hope, with its superior passing 
nosed them out 23 to 22. 
Hope started with a rush and the 
game destined to be a one sided af-
fair . Hope piled up 6 points in the 
first few minutes and then Trinity 
tightened their defense and the scor-
ing stopped for a time. Towards the 
close of the half Hope again opened 
up and brought the score up to 14 
while the church lads gathered 8 
pointers. Then the half closed and 
the score was: Hope 14, Trinity Luth-
eran 8. 
The second half opened with a rush 
by the Lutherans and then the excite-
ment started. The fighting lads from 
the furniture city found the loop for 
many duo-counters and the score was 
finally brought to 19 all. Then a foul 
was called on the Reserves and the 
church boys found the basket for one 
more. Lubbers and Essebaggers were 
then put into the f r ay again and Vos 
tallied for Hope, putting the Alma 
Mater one point in the lead. Follow-
ing this the city lads again counted 
and the score stood: Hope 21, Trinity 
22. With a rush, in the final seconds 
of the fracas, Doeksen tallied for the 
Reserves and the game was over: 
Score: Hope Reserves 23; Trinity 
Lutheran 22. 
Lineup: 
Trinity Lutheran 
Carlberg F 
Mattson F 
Westvere C 
Lindbloom G 
Benedict G 
Substitutions: Hope, Damstra for 
Doekson, Vos for Kempers, De Free 
for Lubbers. 
o 
VALPARAISO AND MICHIGAN 
CITY TURN SAME TRICK 
Valparaiso Here, March 5 
—o— 
Playing the spectacular brand of 
ball that has been seen on the local 
court this season, the Hope Quintet 
battled Friday and Saturday with 
Michigan City and Valparaiso, only 
to drop both games to their opponents 
by the same score 31—21. Their 
teamwork was perfect but inability 
to loop the ball spelled^Jefeat. Time 
and again easy, dead shots went in 
and came out; cheating the Hope boys 
out of many deuces. * 
Hope should feel grateful that she 
has been afforded a place on Valpo's 
schedule. Chances are bright of 
securing baseball relations with them 
also this season. 
Holland fans will be given an op-
portunity to see this wonderful team 
of stars including Anderson, Harris, 
Scott and Surface, and others, on 
Hope's floor the 5th of March. 
This game will undoubtedly wind 
up the season for Hope and the boys 
will work hard to close the season in 
a blaze of glory by defeating one of 
the best teams in the country. 
o 
PRE-MEDIC CLUB HOLDS 
ELECTION 
Last Wednesday night the Pre-
Medic Club held their regular meet-
ing. After an hour of spicy discus-
sion of contagious diseases, their 
cause and cure, the election of new 
officers was held. Pres., Wesley Van 
Zanten; Vice Pres., Thomas Weier; 
Sec. and Treas., Adrian Zwemer; Re-
porter, Edward Fieldhouse. 
MRS. DIEKEMA GIVES TEA 
FOR SENIOR GIRLS 
Lower classmen and Juniors felt 
jealous twinges when the Senior girls 
received invitations to the annual tea 
given by Mrs. G. J . Diekema a t her 
home. Last Thursday afternoon the 
Senior girls, in best bib and tucker, 
sallied forth down West Twelfth 
Street. Mrs. Diekema proved an ideal 
hostess. The lady members of the 
faculty were among the honored 
guests. The rooms were bright with 
prophetic touches of spring, tulips 
and daffodils vieing with each other. 
Dainty refreshments and corsage 
favors gave an appropriate touch to 
the Valentine Tea. The Senior girls 
appreciate the kindness and interest 
of Mrs. Diekema in their activities. 
HARD TIME PARTY s , s ™ c s HOME VOLUNTEERS 
TIT A u i f m A i T i n T i m 1 1 t a k e B t h e a i d o f 7 4 to hold 1 1 V 1 U 1 J 1 v u u i u m i u u 
IN GYM TONIGHT » - PLAN BIG PROGRAM 
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR 
MOST ANTIQUE OUTFITS 
Large Crowd Anticipated 
Well folks, we've decided we want
 t w o "Tamp w h k i T f o m the 
a good t,me. We've been work,n* so
 t r a n e e t o t h e c o l l d g 
hard for such a long time that 
There are 31 screws in the library 
door. 
56 blocks form the sidewalk in 
front of chapel. 
The class of 1912 provided 432 
bricks and the other materials for the 
en-
WILL HAVE SEMINARY STU-
DENTS AND PROFESSORS 
AS LEADERS 
Review Church History 
Nicholas Keizer led last week's 
Only 3 light bulbs "try to furnish meeting on the topic, "Christ the 
• ~ * Man." 
searched 
and we wondered how it wood look to 
see us all togged up like that. 
"CLEAN UP" IS 
SUBJECT FOR MEN 
DISCUSS, "JUST WHAT IS IN 
YOUR BACK YARD" 
scarcely a smile is to be seen on the
 l i f , h t f o r t h e e n t i r e 3 9 t o r i e g t o t h e Son of God. or the Son of 
campus. Ain t that t rag ic . You corrido,.
 o f y a n Raalte hall. T h e l e a < l e r ! h a d diligently 1 
know the other day we seen a guy
 T h e a i d e w a l k g b e t w e e n t h e 3 m a i n the scriptures for substantiation of 
come to chapel dressed hke a pauper, buildings on the cmapus are flanked h i s assertions, and in that respect 
" " " by 20 trees, some young, some old. h e w a s m o r e honorable than many 
A fence upheld by 13 fence posts B i b l e c r i t i c s o f o u r d a y ' w h o d e n y 
hinders those dorm gi-ls who desire to divinity of Christ—without al-
get in by the back door, and other lowing the Word of God its due con-
creatures also, f r o r ' cutting across d e r a t i o n . 
the grass. T l i e Home Volunteer Organization 
The hallway in Winants Chapel is h a s a v e r y interesting and instruc-
so well lighted because the middle t i v e Program before it for the spring 
partition is composed of 45 pieces of m o n t h s . I t is in the form of lec-
Paul Gebhard Leads 
—0— 
Just what is in your "backyard"? 
Paul Gebhard tpld uflvand it's very 
true, that the backyard contents can 
quite accurately be told by the ap-
pearance of the f ront yard. Did you 
ever see a yard, as you walked down 
the street, where the front lawn was 
well kept, the shrubbery was neatly 
trimmed, there was no refuse, and 
the house was in good repair, and 
then as you pursued your way to 
the rear you were met by an untidy 
backyard? It is unlikely. Neither 
do you find an unkempt front yard 
with any but a back yard of the 
game character. A deviation from 
this order would constitute an in-
consistency. We should not be in-
consistent. Many of us put up a 
good front , but we do not back it up 
with the same stuff. Our individual 
backyards are usually disgraced by 
an ash-pile, an unhealthy thing, a 
place where we throw what is brok-
en or unsightly. If we were to ex-
clude these undersirable things from 
our lives, there would be no neces-
sity for an ash-pile. 
The discussion period of our last 
Y. M. C. A. meeting brought some 
other lights on the subject, notably 
the suggestion that if we throw re-
fuse and dirt on our front lawns, 
we shall stunt the growth of the 
pure sweet grass, and if this rub-
bish be left there for any length of 
time, the scar will remain in the 
form of stunted, shriveled grass, 
that is no credit to the proprietor. 
Much of the dirt that comes into our 
lives comes thru our environment. 
We may all have the best that is in 
our environment without taking 
what is not cleanly and helpful. You 
say you cannot change your environ-
ment? You certainly can in-so-far 
as you do not add to the rottenness, 
but rather discountenance it when-
ever it appears. And since it be-
gins by individuals, you as an in-
dividual can stop it by not contribut-
ing to it, for without additions and 
new life, it cannot survive. Finally, 
think it over. If you have rubbish, 
throw it out before it destroys the 
good that is in you and in the fu-
ture, use a stricter censorship on 
what you admit into your being. 
Thus you will become more like Him, 
and we shall all come nearer to the 
realization of our aim—"Christ King 
of the Campus." 
glass. 
So we wont all you to come 2 nite 
dressed in your great aunt's wedding 
dress or your Dutch uncle's overalls. 
Jus t think you girls can leave tha t 
abominationable compact to home, 
and you men don't have to run the 
lawnmower over your fair but wavly 
tures, which are being given every 
two weeks, the work for the alter-
nate weeks being in the hands of 
Home Volunteer members them-
selves. This "Lecture Course," as 
it might be called has as its general 
theme "The Origin and Develop-
ment of the Reformed Church in 
Netherlands and America." 
The following are the Lectures 
still to be given, (one Lecture has 
already been given on "The Mis-
sionary Period in Netherlands," by 
Winfield Burggraff) :— 
—o— FEB. 29,—Roman Catholic Church 
The girls opened their meeting of prior to the Reformation in the 
GIRLS TOPIC IS 
"PRAYER COSTS" 
JOINT MEETING IS LED BY 
MARY PIETERS AND 
AMANDA ZWEMER 
Alice Caldwell Plays Solo 
physiognomies. Aint it grand? 
But the best is comin' yet. We are February 14, with songs that extolled Netherlands. 
going to have a bunch of old for ty th® Privilege and blessing of prayer. —Richard D. Blocker, 
niners to cast their critical eyes over With the subject, "The Cost of Pray- MARCH 7, Origin and Organiza-
the motley mob and bellow out who e r»" t l i e leaders, Amanda 2wemer and tion of the Netherland Church. 
looks most like them or their con- Mary Pieters, sowed seeds f rui t fu l in r ' J J TT m 
temporaries. The 4 guys or Misses thought. Some gleanings we gathered 
or Missuses who wins gets the prizes, w e r e following: 
and the one who comes dressed in Like all great and worthwhile 
there Sunday - go-to-meetin's better things prayer costs. The price of 
look a little out. • prayer is time, sacrifice, and con-
Edward H. Tanis. 
MARCH 21,—Synod of Dortrecht, 
(Religious and Political Activities). 
—Dave Bogard. 
APRIL 11,—Immigration to Amer-
ica. 
—Cornelius Lepeltak. 
APRIL 18,—Early History of the 
a good laugh. Exchange is po rob- alarm clock may be the cost of a Reformed Church in America in the 
So bring yourself, some pennies, secration. Prayer is worth the price, 
and get ready to give the other fella Prayer takes time. The price of an 
bery. 
EVERYBODY wELComE! 
EvEryBoDY COME!! 
B THERE!! 
AT ATE!!! 
2 NITE!! 
valuable half hour in morning prayer. East. 
As a special feature Alice Cald-
well, violinist, accompanied by Ger-
trude Vorhorst, rendered "Traume-
vei." 
Announcements of interest were 
—Francis IP. Ihrman. 
MAY 2,—Revival and Movement 
of 1837. 
—Ira J . Hesselink. 
MAY 16,—Settlement of Michigan, 
PRELIMINARY POPULARITY 
POLL ANNOUNCES 
RESULTS 
Real Contest In March 
On Friday evening, February 15, a 
A preliminary ballot was taken debate between Hope and Albion was 
last Friday as a forerunner of the held in the Chapel. The Hope Affirma-
Milestone Popularity Contest which tive fell under the better and more 
will be held soon. Those ranking convincing argument by a 2 to 0 deci-
the highest five are as follows: 
Women 
the meeting to be led by two men stu- Iowa,—Origin of the Christian Re-
formed Church. 
—Dr. S. € . Nettinga. 
J U N E 6,—History of Rutgers and 
New Brunswick Theological Semi-
nary. History of Hope and Western 
Theological Seminary. 
—Dr. S. C. Nettinga. 
M. A. C, DEBATORS GET 2 TO 1 
DECISION 
dents, and the "hard time party." 
E. D. J . 
o 
HOPE PLAYS SECOND PIDDLE 
TO ALBIONITES 
Discussion Sharp and Fas t 
Good Crowd Attends 
Hope met with a 2—1 defeat in its 
Isla Pruim 
Janet Albers 
Alice Addison 
Ruth Miller 
Pearl Paalman 
Men 
Fred Yonkman 
Jack Prins 
John De Bell 
Geo. Damson 
Geo. Irving 
DORIAN ELECTIONS 
Pres.—Ruth Miller. 
Vice Pres.—Frances Tate. 
Sec.—Harriet Vanderbush. 
Treas.—Anne Voskuil. 
Chorister—Henrietta Keizer, 
sion. The . discussion on the .question, debate with M. A. C. last Tuesday 
"Resolved that Congress enact a law night, Feb. 12, on the question, 
embodying the essential provisions "Resolved, That the United States 
of the Huber Unemployment Insur- should enter the World Court of the 
ance Bill, constitutionality conceded," League of Nations at once." Hope 
was a clear-cut dispute thru-out. took the affirmative side and was rep-
G. Wesselink started the Hope at- resented by Simon Heemstra, Harvey 
tack by telling the need of Unemploy- De Weerd, and John Dethmers. The 
ment Insurance. His arguments were M. A. C. personnel contained. G. T. 
immediately questioned by the au- Doben, E. R. Bristol and H. F. Holen-
thorities of the first speaker of Al- back. Rev. P. P. Cheff presided. The 
bion. B. Chamberlain Tuttle canra-dcbate was well attended, the audi-
back for Hope, showing the advant- ence containing many townspeople 
In view of the fact that the final ages to be derived from such a bill, as well as students. 
contest will be held the first week in The second speaker for Albion re- The Michigan delegation came well 
March and that one must have previ- plied by reducing the people who prepared and evidenced a thorough 
ously purchased a Milestone in order would benefit by such legislation to knowledge of their material. Hope's 
to vote, the staff will give all stu- % of 1 percent. Jack Ver Meulen and speakers lack unity and a detailed 
dents an opportunity to purchase Albion's last speaker disputed the knowledge of the question. The local 
their subscriptions on Thursday, Feb. right of placing the responsibility for trio were perhaps the most interest-
21st and Tuesday, Feb. 26th in Van unemployment on employers. ing interspersing their talks with 
Raalte Hall. The Albion squad was made up by satirical remarks and clever anec-
Subscription price will be three R. Chamberlain, R. Cartwright, and dotes. 
dollars until March 1st when it will W. Diehl. The judges were Mr. A. T. The judges were: Arthur Evans of 
be raised twenty-five cents. So bring Johnson of Grand Rapids; and Mr. R. Zeeland High School, H. M. Murphy 
your money with you Tomorrow or Baxter also of Grand Rapids. Prof, of Hastings High School, and Dean 
Next Tuesday and save a quarter. E. Winter presided. Pace, a Grand Rapids Attorney. 
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AN APPRECIATION ^ 
"When you come to the end of your college days. 
And you sit alone with your thoughts,"— 
you look back with whimsical sympathy at the little High School 
and Freshie "you" of the days gone by. You marvel at your 
former childish simplicity, at the tremendous change the few 
short years have brought. Quite a finished product, indeed, as 
you ruminate on the broadening of mind and interests! And a 
little glow of satisfaction over your own achievement steals over 
you. 
But, "I am a part of all I have met,"—and you dare not 
minimize those numerous influences that have left their impres-
sion on you. Trace the course of a little stream, and you will 
find the pebble, the tu f t of grass, the bit of drift-wood tha t 
changed the channel of the rivulet. Trace a life, and you will 
find the influences that have directed its course. Those hours 
with the seventh grade language teacher who first opened your 
eyes to the wonders hid in literature^ and who claimed you as a 
life-long devotee to the a r t ; the lessons of the Sunday School 
teacher who taught more by example than by wisdom found in 
books; personal contact with the professor you admired and who 
treated you on a level; the fai th of a friend when you needed 
self-confidence; the example of a class-mate in little, unobtru-
sive, thotful kindness; a Chapel talk that made a difference; a 
chance remark that lingered long af ter you had left the class-
room,—little things, but of infinite value. 
Self-made? Hardly tha t ! The gratitude we owe cannot be 
repaid in the self-same coin, but it can be transmitted into the 
gold of an enduring purpose to lend to our influence as enduring 
a cast. 
—Z. 
FAREWELL 
Almost, a year has slipped by since we first took up the task 
which we are now about to pass on to the new staff. It has 
been a year of much interest as well as hard work. There have 
been times when it was sheer drudgery; but also occasions of 
joy. Often we have stumbled over difficulties, or failed to take 
advantages of opportunities, mistakes whiqh have filled us with 
regret. But there have also been moments of triumph and suc-
cess when the work has brot desired results. A college paper 
has a significant part to take in the life of the campus. It ought 
to be not only a reporter of news, but also a guider of public 
opinion, a moulder of policies. We wish, at times, tha t we might 
have known what we now know, when we first took the paper in 
hand last Spring. We feel that this year's experience would have 
helped us much in making The Anchor take a larger part in the 
life of the school. But, on the other hand, we are glad of new 
blood; glad that the work is to be taken up with a fresher cour-
age, a purer faith, an unsophisticated idealism. 
As a staff we have appreciated the interest of the school. 
Often it has not been what it might, of course, and there ai'e 
some who have neglected or refused to help. But there are many 
who deserve much credit for willing and unselfish service. As 
editors, may we also call your attention to those other members 
of the staff whose fai thful efforts in their departments alone 
made success possible? Work that is often of merit, but receives 
little praise and therefore needs a greater degree of consecration 
to carry on. 
To the new staff we give our welcome and good wishes. 
They will meet with both difficulties and pleasures. Their hard-
est tasks will often be repaid only by the reciprocal mental devel-
opment. But they will learn more of the joy of service and per-
haps a priceless fai th in the reward of giving. We hope that 
they will carry on the little features which we instituted and add 
still more in the future. 
May we offer a few suggestions to the consttuency? Read 
all of your paper. Act on the editorials when possible. Write 
your opinions in the student forum, you owe it to the school. 
Alumni, send in your news—we've no other way to get it. Don't 
be afraid to compliment the author of anything especially good. 
We're so afraid of creating conceit, here at Hope, tha t we let a 
man fail from discouragement. In a word, boost so hard that 
this '24-'25 Anchor will be the finest of all! 
A FAREWELL ADDRESS 
TO 
CHRIS DE JONGE, ESQ., 
B. A., (Hons.) 
Principal and Manager, Hope High 
School and Fort Elementary School, 
MADANAPALLE. 
Respected and Dear Sir, 
Prompted by feeling of respect, 
gratitude and love, we the teachers 
and pupils of Hope High School and 
Fort Elementary School, Madanapal-
le, are assembled here, on the eve of 
your departure from our midst, to 
express, though but feebly and in-
adequately, our sincere appreciation 
of your inestimable services as Prin-
cipal of the schools for the past 
three and a half, and to bid you, 
with sorrowful hearts our affection-
ate farewell. 
By a rare combination of tact and 
talent, generosity and sympathy, 
strict discipline and efficient in-
struction, you have so endeared 
yourself to one and all who came in 
contact with you, that it is extreme-
ly hard indeed for us to part from 
you. In you we have had not only a 
gifted and conscientious teacher, but 
also a tfue and faithful friend and 
guide, deeply interested in our prog-
ress and "welfare. Your unaffected 
simplicity, your unfailing courtesy, 
your unflinching devotion to duty, 
and your winning ways and man-
ners have made you most popular 
with both teachers and students and 
have become indelibly imprinted in 
our hearts and minds. 
In the school premises, you have 
supplied the long felt want of a 
Teachers' Room, for which the 
teachers are very grateful. In the 
Hope High School Council and 
Teachers' Association, you have been 
an oracle and the most inspiring 
director. In connection with the 
School Literary, Dramatic, and Elo-
cution Societies, you have evinced 
such keen interest and bestowed so 
much thoughtfulness and care that 
the teachers as well as their stu-
dents have vied with one another to 
bring credit to the school. In the 
Hope Hostel, you have brought 
about considerable improvements, 
resulting in the enhancement of the 
Physical, Mental, Moral, and Spirit-
. ual welfare of its inmates. It is im-
possible to describe in detail all that 
you have been and done for us and 
for the school, during your three and 
a half years' regime. But we can 
truly say that you have taught us 
one important lesson, viz., "It is 
possible to do one's duty efficiently 
without losing any of the graces of 
life that cpntribute so much to 
smoothen and enrich the relation be-
tween man and man," and that "In 
small pioportions we just beauty 
see and in short measure life may 
perfect be," and the Lord will cer-
tainly say of you. "Well done. Thou 
good and faithful servant!" 
In conclusion, we beg to assure 
you that we shall never forget all 
your goodness and kindness to us, 
and request you to accept this hum-
ble address as a tribute of our ad-
miration for you and this souvenir 
as a small token of our high esteem, 
sincere love, and infinite gratitude. 
Now, dear sir. Goodbye and God 
speed! May God' Almighty grant 
you a safe and happy voyage home, 
a speedy return to this country^in 
His Service, and a long life of pros-
perity and usefulness, is the earnest 
wish and prayer of, 
Your Beloved and Grateful Friends 
The Teachers and Pupils of Hope 
High School and Fort Elementary 
School, Madanapalle. 
Madanapalle, 20th December, 1923. 
This is a part of the address given 
to Chris De Young on the occasion of 
his departure from Hope High School. 
We, as students of Hope cannot be 
too proud of the record which he has 
made for himself and his Alma 
Mater. He is expected to arrive to-
day so we may soon have the privi-
lege of congratulating him personal-
ly. 
Fellows! 
Harry Kamp our new fellow stu-
dent from South Africa is using his 
business ability as a means to an ed-
ucation. Those interested in buying 
a suit for spring, for graduation, or 
for any other purpose, will find that 
he has a proposition worth investi-
gating. H e is located at 
15 Van Vleck Hall. 
Jack Ver Meulen. 
BE A N E W S P A P E R CORRES-
P O N D E N T with the Heath plan 
and earn a good income while learn-
ing; we show you how; begin actual 
work at once; all or spare time; ex-
perience unneccessary; no canvass-
ing; send for particulars. 
Newswriters Training Bureau, 
• Buffalo, N. Y 
KAZOO DEBATORS PROVE TOO 
GOOD FOR HOPE 
Coach Is Needed 
F L O W E R S ! 
For all occasions at the 
Twelfth St. Floral Shop 
The little shop with a big business 
On Friday morning the negative 
debating team departed for Kala-
mazoo. The team arrived in time to 
rest up a little before the activity 
on the rostrum. At eight o'clock 
the Chairman filled the meeting to 
order and the debate ensued. Mr. 
Edwin G. Gewrich opened the debate 
for Kazoo. The otlfer members of 
the affirmative were Leroy D. Stine-
bovver.-and Kenneth H. Sausaman, 
Captain. Hope was represented by 
Julius Van Eenam, Richard Van 
Faro we, and Oliver Veneklaasen. 
The Kalamazoo group displayed 
fine team work and effective arguing. 
It outclassed its opponent in putting 
over the arguments. Hope, on the 
contrary, played true to form in 
using a pleasing conversation style 
of delivery \ and emphatically ad-
vanced their facts. There was a 
good clash on issue, but Kazoo ap-
peared the master of the situation 
as the debate approached the close. 
When the judge's decision was ren-
dered the verdict was 3—0 against 
Hope. 
After the contest the Kalamazoo 
Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta gave a 
splendid reception to the visitors 
and judges. A short impromptu 
program was rendered and a fine 
luncheon was served. While our 
team lost the debate, the courteous 
treatment given was such that every 
member left in good spirits. 
The judges for the debate were 
Edward C. Creed of Saginaw, C. J. 
Miller, and Frederick Sykes of Chi-
cago. 
QiiiiiMimiMiiMiimMiiiiiiMimiMiMiiimiimiMiniiMiiimi Q 
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I Our Fountain Pen 1 
I Hospital | 
I, is the "talk of the town" j 
(We repair all makes) 
So is our 
Swan Eternal 
Fountain Pen. 
Service and 
m • 
Satisfaction 
| Absolutely guaranteed | 
m m 
I Brink's Bookstore | 
1 48 E. 8th St. j 
"where it's a pleasure to trade" 
• -
0 
Frats Have Good Record 
The A. T. 0. Fraternity chapter 
at the University of Florida has in 
the last year averaged 98 per cent at-
tendence at Bible study classes. This 
is no doubt a wonderful showing con-
sidering that the University is not a 
denominational school. 
^S)hateyer your "Choice of a Career," college training has increased 
your economic value, and tohatever business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper self-appraisal of your powers in that 
direction. 
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of theJOHN HANCOCK 
SMutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take 
especial pride in having a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also 
a distinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, 
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also 
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatives will tell you 
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your insurance. 
cAddress oAgency Department 
Sixty-one Years in Business 
Now insuring One Billion Seven 
Hundred Million Dollars m 
policies on 3,250,000 lives 
m \ 
LIFE INSURANCECOMPAN^ 
o r B O S T O N . M A S S A C H U S E T T S 
THE ANOHO P a g e T h r « « 
FOR YOUR 
DRUG STORE NEEDS | 
TRY ! 
"The Model" First \ 
Our stock is always fresh and complete. 
Model Drug Store 
N. E. Cor. 8th St. and River Ave. 
"It Payt to Trade at the Model" 
4> 
•'A 
Lokker & Rutgers 
33 Years of Satisfactory Service 
Holland's Leading Clothiers 
39 EAST EIGHTH STREET 
On the Street 
During this season of blustery 
weather, the idea seems to be preva-
lent among the young gentlemen that 
they have ample excuse for modifying 
some of the niceties of good conduct. 
For instance, when meeting a lady of 
their acquaintance, to touch the hat or 
cap instead of removing it. On the 
other hand, if they should stop to 
talk to this person and remove the 
hat during the conversation, it is per-
fectly good form for the lady to sug-
gest that they do not thus expose 
themselves to the weather. Conversa-
tions on the street should not in any 
case take on the proportions of a 
social call. If a gentleman and lady 
meet in the intersection of the side-
walks, it is customary for the gentle-
man to allow the lady to pass before 
him. In greetings, it is the lady's 
privilege to speak first, and certainly 
the duty of a gentleman to acknowl-
edge a greeting. The manner of 
greeting may vary according to the 
position of respect the person com-
mands. 
S p r i n g A r r i v a l s 
New Spring Suits arriving daily. 
Collar attached Shirts in big variety. 
New University Capes. 
Tailor Made Suits. Over 100 patterns 
to select from for t35.00. 
.
 % 
John J. Rutgers Co. 
The House of New Ideas 
19 West Eighth Street 
! 
B ' > 
SAFETY 
* 
R A Z O R S 
Resharpened 
All makes. 
Sigle Edge 25c. doz. 
Double Edge 35c. doz. 
Van Tongeren's | 
12 E. 8th St. I 
Spaulding 
Athletic Goods I 
QllllllMIMIIimMIIIMIMIMIIIIIIIIMMHIIHIIIIMIIIIIIIIIiMllllllQ 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT t •: : 
22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 6 P. M. 
Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. L E E N H O U T S 
Citz. Phone 1208 
* 
• 
Holland City 
State Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
\ o / In teres t paid on Time 
n O Deposits 
-M. * 
¥ 
Night Sittings by Appointment 
The Lacey Studio 
All Kinds oj Copying & Enlarging 
Ph. 5338 19 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. 
* 
DU MEZ BROS. 
Dry G o o d s , Coa t s , S u i t s a n d 
Mill inery 
HOLLAND, - - MICH. 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
97 99 E. 8th St. Citx. PHone 1442 
Our Motto 
Quality and Prompt Stnrice 
The Students Barber 
CASPER BELT 
Below Hotel Holland 
ALUMNI NEWS 
From all the latest reports that 
have come in this week the Stork 
must have been particularly busy 
among Hope's Alumni. At East 
Lansing a baby boy was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Voss. Mr. Voss 
graduated with the class of 1920. 
From China comes the news that a 
young missionary was born to Dr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Holleman. Mrs'. Hoi-
leman was Ruth Van Den Berg before 
her marriage and was graduated with 
the class of 1914 with Mr. Holleman. 
—O— 
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Poppen at Grand Rapids ^ 
this week. Mrs. Henry Poppen, *14, 
who was Dorothy Trampen before her 
marriage returned to this country 
f rom China, this fall. Mr. Poppen, 
•14, expects to leave the mission field 
for America within the coming year. 
Miss Marion Struick, '18, who is 
teaching a t South High School in 
Grand Rapids, sang a solo at Hope 
Church in the evening services, 
February the tenth. 
The Sorosis Alumni Association of 
Hope College entertained the active 
Sorosis members at the home of Mrs. 
. Tappen, Friday, February the fif-
teenth. 
The "Pageant of the Present" 
which was presented a t the Holland 
High School, Feb. 12, 13, 14, was 
written by Hanna G. Hoekje of the 
class of 1906. 
FOOT-
WEAR 
S. Sprietsma & Son, 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
H a i r f n t ^ V a n d e r P l o e g 8 I l d l l v U l O Barber Shop 
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St. 
Sterilized tools. 
Strictly Sanitary. 
•it 
FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR CUT 
OR SHAVE 
TRY 
The White Cross 
Three experUneed Barbers. 
Hair Bobing a specialty, 
THE HOLLAND DRY GLEANERS 
Goods Called for and Delivered 
Pk. 1S28 9 East 8th Stt 
H. HEENCS. Pn,. 
Get Your Eats 
for Society affairs 
at 
M o l e n a a r & D e G o e d e 
14 East 8th St. i 
• 
DUKE'S CAFE IS REMODELED 
Patrons of Duke's Cafe, local 
popular student shop, were agreeab-
ly surprised Saturday noon to find 
the place thoroughly and suitably re-
novated and remodeled. The old and 
antiquated fixtures have been re-
placed by those of modern and 
sanitary kind. The service has been 
improved and m a n y convenient innova-
tions have been introduced all of 
which combine to make it a distinct 
pleasure to eat at Duke's. 
The Cafe has recently changed 
owners and is now being conducted by 
J . O. Hinken and J . R. Dethmers, 
well-known students at Hope. They 
are planning added improvements and 
are doing much to make their Cafe 
one in which eating for the students 
— — o . 
and townspeople is both sanitary and 
pleasant. 
EXCHANGE 
W. K. A. R. is the new radio broad-
casting station opened at M. A. C. 
two weeks ago. Present capacity is 
500 volts. It is a pioneer in the 
broadcasting of basketball game 
scores. 
Carleton college falls in line with 
the opening of a radio broadcasting 
station K. F. M. X., one of the finest 
in the country. It has a large range 
reaching across the United States. 
FOR BEST RESULTS 
with your Kodak, use the film in the yellow box. 
Dm J. Du Saar 
HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP 
-T 
Suits and Overcoats 
It 's the QUALITY that 
determines the VALUE. 
THE HOUSE OF EXTRA-VALUES. 
Vanderlinde & Visser, 50 E. 8th St, 
This Is The Day 
To Make Your Way 
^ • * 
TO DUKE'S CAFE 
Improvements 
And Better Service 
Management 
A ^ f Location Same1" [ SuperiorSouthernCooking 
Duke's Cafe 
"For People Who Care" 
For Your Ice Cream and Candies and 
School Supplies 
J. VAN RY, 331 College Avenue 
P a g e F o u r THE ANOHOB 
The College Restaurant 
W h e n you are hungry, don't forget the 
GREEN MILL CAFE 
where they serve the best meals and their famous coffee. 
N E A T N E S S , SERVICE, Q U A L I T Y 
SNAIL-TOWN STUFF 
Diary of Samuel Pepys* only son. 
Feb. 19:—Up betimes and took up 
my studies a( the point where I fell 
asleep last night. To the restaurant 
for a few burnt offerings f rom an 
idolizing waiter. To my Literature 
class then and learn about this man 
John Bunion. Next to my room to 
read the mail. I get only one letter 
and its from a girl who says: "Please 
write again, I like the crest on your 
stationery." In the afternoon to the 
Village to get a book on Mah Jong. 
On the way I fall in with V^mon Ten 
Gate who wants to know if snowshoes 
come in sizes. To Duke's for supper 
and find the place agreeably changed. 
Later to the Golonial to see "The 
Green Goddess." 
Expert Cleaning and Pressing at 
NICK D Y K E M A ' S OVER REEFER'S RESTAURANT 
r R Correct Engraved Stationery, Unique Programs and Menus 
HOLLAND PRINTING CO. 
H O L L A N D ' S F I N E S T P R I N T E R S a i t ColUg* A T « . 
The Boston Restaurant 
32 WEST EIGHTH ST. 
O u r P a t r o n s a r e S a t i s f i e d * You Try Us 
N. HOFFMAN & SON, Proprielors , 
•+ 
•••• an—ga^—11—n—^gg—H—n n 
IVORY SALE! 
On all 
Ivory Goods 35% Off 
Huizenga's Jewelry 
N^lMMlaMlWMlMMgfaMglMMlfl 
"I have a few more points to touch f -
on," announced Prof. Wichers as he 
climbed over the barbed wire fence 
long He who laugh last takes a 
time to read the subtitles. 
—o— 
I stole a kiss the other night. 
My conscience hurts, alack 
I think I go around to-nite 
And put the blame thing back. 
Arctic Frost Bites 
5 CENTS 
IT ISN'T EVERYWHERE 
That you can be sure the kitchen is as clean 
as the dining-room. 
You can at 
_ 
Laughlin's Restaurant 
72 East Eighth St. 
Where food is good, wholesome and clean. 
Famous Last Lines: 
"When I go to sleep, I'll whistle." 
Reflections 
The Anchor. 
New staff. 
F i rs t issue. 
Next week. 
Result? 
Wait and C. 
—kl —Ml —M-
Kcefer's Restnurant 
29 W. Eighth Street 
BERNARD KEEPER, Prop. 
L A D I E S A N D G E N T L E M E N W F L C O M E I P h o n o 1445 
The purpose of this column is to 
get readers to notice the advertising 
on this page. 
CAMPUS NEWS 
Eat, Drink and Be Merry 
The most remarkable course in Epicureanism ever 
concocted is constantly being served at 
THE WAFFLE SHOP 
Let your Stomach be your Guide 
A NEW PLAYER PIANO 
and 
All Kinds of Good Refreshments are always available 
—at — 
J A C K B L U E ' S P L A C E 
Drop Around and Enjoy Yourself. 
126 East Eighth St. 
Let me introduce to you Miss Grace 
Gardei, the new campus editor, ar-
riving, we'd say, if this were a society 
column, with trunkfuls of the newest 
in ideas and everything up to the 
minute in popular fashion. Next 
week is the fated time. 
Marion Klaasen's engagement has 
been announced. Aha! there's anoth-
er one—another what?—Just another 
bond between this college and that 
•, Seminary. We congratulate the semi-
nary end of it. 
Best Ice Cream Parlor in the City 
Also Confectionery and Fruits. 
A. PATSY FABIANO 26 West Eighth Street 
••• —"1—•!- W—till 11—M. 
u—«fli-
FINE PIANOS 
- A N D -
Players, Victrolas and Records 
— a t t h e — 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
Jack Prins, maybe you didn't know, 
is the president of the Michigan 
State Council of the Y. M. C. A. He 
was in Chicago over the week-end at-
tending a regional conference. There 
the plans for Geneva were made, and 
Jack—Mr. Prins we should say—put 
his finger in the pie and in just 
ordinary tones, nothing over—awed, 
talked of such men as "Dad" Elliot 
and Robert E. Speer—and many an-
other. 
If You want the Best in 
SPORTING GOODS 
- G o T o -
Superior Cigar & Sporting Goods Co. 
206 River Ave, 
0" 
s aaiiaiiiisssaiiaiMaaaaaaaiiQ 
B 
OELDOM does your Business Stationery escape the \ 
^ notice of the other business men, and if its = 
"Printing of Distinction1, wherever it goes—admira- = 
tion follows. Business Stationery printed our way is [ 
a creator of the greatest factor in business—Good-will j 
Steketee-Van Huis Printing House 
COMPLETE SERVICE 
9 East 10th St. Holland, Mich. 
•aaioiiMiasiiaaatM^  
QUALITY ALWAYS FIRST 
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
SHOES RUBBERS REPAIRING 
Marie Kruyf has been in Chicago a 
week on a less pleasurable errand. 
It was for her eyes, and 'tis odd, she 
chose the city where cinders fly as 
thick as mosquitoes in Panama. 
Van Vleck migrates, en masse, to 
Voorhees, now-a-days, at meal-time. 
However, there's still some out on the 
highways and byways who must be 
gathered in. 
We imagine everyone has seen Bill 
Matt around, healthy and strong and 
perfectly alive. He didn't have scar-
let feVer af ter all, but it's very true 
that Jay Wabeke and Barnard Luben 
have it in earnest. 
Miss De Pree is honorary member 
of a college society now—Sorosis. She 
has the pin with the Sigma Sigma 
letters and pearls, and everything has 
been done in due form. It was a very 
nice idea, don't you think ? 
Have you seen Isla Pruim. She is 
looking remarkably bright and wide-
awake considering she visited in Ann 
Arbor not so long ago. 
SPECIAL SALE ON 
O V E R C O A T S 
1-4 Off 
P. S. BOTER & CO. 
Magazines and Newspapers 
W e
 naiTviJ,h! ^ g ^ i . n e 8 you need in School Work. 
DUNN AND EDISON FOUNTAIN PENS. 
Lindeborg's Students Drug Store 
54 Eagt 8th Sir. 
B U L K B R I C K 
Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
RICH AS GOLD 
29 West 16th St- p}i0ne 2212 
F R O S T B I T E S 
